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I have just opened anBrasa»
Social and Personal |

Amelia Kennedy returned on Mon 
a pleasant visit with friends in

grocer.
" Yes the other thing?” came the reply. 

"I was layin’ awake half the night won
derin’ what it was made the Welsh rabbit 
we had for supper taste so funny.”

I} ICE CREAM PARLORLOW PRICES^ Local and General |
If Unable to EnlistNEWLINESK ,The Town Hall has been turned into a 

rest room for the members of the 4th 
Pjpneers.

■Min the IRWIN STORE, and have a 
complete stock ofI Miss

DIEDday from 
Rollingdam.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. W. Leonard, of Deer 
1 land N. H. aiirounci' (he engagr-menl 
of their daughter, Aimelle, to Mr. Earl C.

K.,wcm.\ Ohio. Miss Leonard 
i , l the Class of ’17 at 1 firam" 

.,,,,1 Mi. Gilbert of tile class of ’16.

You can show your Patriotism by assisting toFRUITS
CONFECTIONERY 
PASTRIES 
SOD AS. AND 
ICE CREAM

McGowan—At Rolling Dam, on May 
12, Mary, wife of Robert McGowan, aged 
38 years.

The Ladies’ Recruiting Committee will 
hold ; t'.ud sale on Fiiday afternoon, June 
2. The proceeds will be used to buy sup
plies for the Soldieis’ Rest Room.

We have just received for Summer MAKE SHELLSGilbert. <>i 
is a mein' 
College. OBITUARYVre Edwin Odell Store have just re

ceived a supply of goods, specially oideretl 
for men in khaki, and can furnish the 
Mthlivis with anything they require.
IT. se goods are now on display in one of 
the windows of their store.

Mrs. R. A. Clark and little daughter, of 
Ï Dust,,',',. Mass., arrived by steamer ui, 

Saturday last to spend a few months here.
H. Richatdson spent Victoria 

canterbury. N. B.

Cream Serge
ALL PRICES

Mrs. Robert McGowan 
At her home at Rolling Dam on May 12, 

after a lingering illness. Mary, beloved 
wife of Robert McGowan, passed peace
fully to rest at the age of thirty-eight 
years. She leaves to mourn her loss a i 47.4W
sorrowful husband and eight children, —.----
three sons and five daughters. Her maid- j 
en name was Mary McConnell, formerly 
of Rosedale, Illinois. The funeral took 
blace on Sunday the Rev. Father Meahan, 
officiating ; interment in St. Patrick’s 
Cemetery at Rolling Dam. Much sym
pathy is extended to the bereaved iamily.

■a urgently required at the FrontWhich are
I m Mr. A.■ J. L. THOMDay at

Mt . Arthur Gove, C. I*. R. agent here, is 
enjoying his anneal vacation. Mr.

1
ASK A DOZEN STENOGRAPHERS 

which typewriter they consider the strong
est and you will find that at least eight of 
them will answer " THE REMINGTON.”

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.

St. Andrews, N. B. We have employment for a 
number of Men immediately. 
Our Plant is being enlarged 
and during the month of July 
we shall be able to employ 
300 or 400 Shell Workers.

Good wages paid to experienced 
or inexperienced Men.'

Send in your name and have it 
on the list.

Hazen McQuoid, agent at Benton, N. B , 
is supplying during his absence,

Mrs. J. T. Ross, Boston, Mass., arrived 
on Tuesday's steamer to spend the sum-

Cream Viyella FlannelHOW TO MAKE 
PROFITS

BUYING MINING 
STOCKS

r1 1-2 TO 8 H. P. 1»
iFUEL

Single and Double WidthIKm, Florence Whitlock, who spetjt tfié 

winter with her brother in Chicago, 
Bp Bl., returned to Town on Tuesday.^ >
BtvMias Mj*K-.vt"«Be-*hÀ£*4.... V ■'

Boston on Wednesday.

‘ pendlebury met with an 
à<y|. ,.atim4§unday last that might have 
jj'iVed fatal. While lowering the slip on 
the C P. R. wharf, just before the arrival

i*..

1er Using Prices. If you want an 
““e and Pikes.

Cream and White 
Velvet Cord

I -I»*ITNT rQ. sJL*SV. Andrews, one of the iron 
• . rvètS; on which a chain runs overhead,

Robert K. Anderson.Lu-
Robert K. Anderson, one of the most 

prominent and highly respected citizens 
of Charlotte County, and widely known 
as a successful lumberman, passed away 
Thursday morning, May 18, at his home 
at Lawrence Station after a protracted ill
ness. He was sixty-eight years of age, 
and is survived by his widow and four 
sons, Percy and Fred, of Lawrence Sta
tion, Charles, of McAdam, and Frank, of 
St. Stephen ; and one daughter, Mrs. P. 
Perkins, of Lawrence. The deceased was 
a member of Sussex Lodge, No. 7, F. and 
A. M., which ran a special train on Sun
day out to Lawrence Station to attend the 
funeral. The members of Sussex Lodge

got loose in some way, and in falling hit 
him a slanting blow on the head and left 
shoulder which, luckily, caused only a 
slight cut on the forehead.

The Rev. Captain Thos. Harrison has 
been appointed to the 14th Overseas Field 
Artillery (Howitzer Brigade), C. E. F. 

Hg Captain Harrison is a very popular officer 
pl?-. and his friends WtM be glad to know that 

he has been appointed to this important 
of the service. Captain Harrison

M'WSN. B. J There Are Only Two Sure Ways • =»: ■ V * m-
ONE, buying a Stock when it is selling far 

below its intrinsic value and* holding 
on to it for future dividends.

THE OTHER, by buying stock in a Proven 
Company which is earning and paying 
handsome Dividends with actual values 
behind it. Send us a list of the Stocks 
you hold or contemplate buying. Our 
Statistical Department may be the 
means of saving you money.

r ~ '
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The membérs of the Junior W. A., of 
All Saints Church, gave a very pleasing 
entertainment in the school room on White Piqueserved four years with the Royal Imperial 

Field Artillery, so he will feel very much 
at home in his new appointment.— Tele- T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.Tuesday evening. The music, recitations 

and dialogues were excellent, and the 
children received much applause. A tiny 
tot of six years gave the opening address, 
in a very sweet manner, and the last 
number, a Red Cross dialogue, was par
ticularly good, and much instruction as 
well as pleasure was given.

At the end the children sang so heaJtily I nent citizens from St. Stephen and from 
” Soldiers of the King,” and " We’ll Never j the way stations between there and Law- 
Let The Old Flag Fall,” and with the

INGLISH"
PAINT

graph. May 23.
Mr. T. R. Wren, Collector of Customs, 

spent a few days in St. John recently.
Miss Jessie Dyer, Elmsvillc, N. B., is 

visiting triends in Town.
Mrs. Roy Richardson, who has not been 

well for the past week, became worse on 
Thursday and was taken that night to the 
Chipnian Hospital, St. Stephen, where an 
operation was performed. The latest re 
port stated that she was doing as well as 
could be expected.

Ripplette m
ST. JOHN, N. B.

V
j

PLUMMER & CO.
BROKERS White and Colored o oIwere accompanied by a number of prom i -

ICONNECTIONS IN 
PRINCIPAL CITIES

108 BAY STREET 
TORONTO

301 orIntains the perfect 
uine White Lead 
as shown in the 

piagram below.

Princess CrepeThe remains were brought to 
Anthem the evening closed. „id interred in the Moore’s Mills ceme- THE BEACON 

CLASSIFIED COLUMN
FISHERMENNational I

1
The children all did splendidly, but the | tery. 
credit is largely due to their superintend
ent, Mrs. Elmer Anderson, who has work
ed so hard and untiringly to make the 
affair a success. Miss Alice Anderson i We have a complete stock of

White anti ColoredMake Known vour wants through The 
Beacon.

One Cent oer word ; minimum charge 
25c.; Six consecutive insertions charged 
as four. Cash must accompany all orders 
for advertising in this Column.

1Mrs. Martin Emerson FISHING TACKLEMr. and Mis. Joseph Pendleburv, Calais, 
Me., and the following representatives of 
the Eastern Steamship Corporation ; 
namely A. If. Leavitt, Superintendent, 
Eastpoi t, Me.. C. B. Kingston, Commercial 
Agent, Portland, Me., and P. L. Chadwick, 
Agent, Calais. Me., were here to attend 
the obsequies of the late John Pendlebury.

Miss O. A. Simth has returned to 
"Friendship Cottage” after spending a 
very enjoyable winter in Boston.

Mrs. Cere no Haines, St. John, N. B., was 
in town on Monday, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Mallory.

Mr. F. F. Pardee, M. P. for Lambton, 
West Riding, Ont., Chief Whip of the Lib
eral party, and Miss Pardee, were régis 
tered at Kennedy’s Hotel for a few days 
this week. Mr. Pardee is a brother of 
Capt. Pardee, commanding the detach
ment of 4th Pioneers now in camp here.

Mr. Henry E. Hill, St. Stephen, spent 
Victoria Day in town.

Miss Marguerite Graham, who has been 
visiting friends at Fredericton, returned 
home on Thursday.

Corporal Stanley Duggan and Privates 
Chester Mai loch and John McClure, of 
the 115th Battalion, St. John, have been in 
tpwn yisiting their homes recently.

Lieut. R. Fraser Armstrong, of the 65th 
Depot Battery, Woodstock, who before 
his enlistment was the engineer of the 
water and sewerage department, was 
made the recipient of a handsome army 
service Colt revolver, yesterday afternoon, 
at the office of the department on Lein
ster street. Commissioner Wigmore made 
the presentation on behalf of the em
ployes. Lieut. Armstrong, although taken 
by surprise, expressed his thanks for the 
token of esteem from the men and said it 
would serve to remind him of the kindly 
relations which had always existed be
tween them.—St. John Standard, May 22.

The death occurred yesterday afternoon 
at 4.30 o’clock at her home, 233 Eighth 
street, of Mrs. Caroline Elizabeth Emer
son, widow of the late Mr. Martin Emer- 

The deceased was 84 years of age 
and was born in St. Andrews, New Bruns
wick, coming to New Westminster from 
Sunbury county, N. B., twenty-seven years 

The death of the late Mr. Emerson

Middy Blouses
SEE OUR WINDOW

RODS PRESERVED SHINERS 
PRESERVED FROGS 

SALMON EGGS 
ARTIFICIAL BAITS

presided at the organ.
LINES

REELS

I
A public meeting was held in the Town I 

Hall on Monday evening to discuss the I 
waterworks question.

The meeting was called to order by 
Mayor Greenlaw, who, alter stating the 
object of the meeting, asked that a chair
man be appointed, as it was a citizens’ 
meeting and should be conducted by them. 
Mr. T. A. Hartt, M. P., was then appoint
ed chairman, and F.L. Mallory, secretary 
The feeling of those present seemed to be 
practically unanimous in favor of water
works, but that every precaution should 
be exercised in making contracts and 
supervising the installation.

The following persons took part in the 
discussion : T. A. Hartt, M. P., Alderman 
Douglas, M. N. Cockburn, K. C., F. H. 
Grimmer, K. C., Wallace Broad, Allen 
Grimmer, Aldermen Finigan and Hibbard.
The meeting broke up at midnight, after 
a thorough and animated discussion of 
the subject under consideration.

I
FLYSWANTED

On Bargain Carnival Day We Will SellBell Boy wanted at Kennedy’s Hotel. 
Apply at once by letter or telephone. •
46-tf

6/ BRANDRAM’S B. B. 
Zo GENUINE WRIT! LEAD

5
ago.
took place here some sixteen years ago. 

There are two daughters of the deceas-
26 Assorted Trout Flys lor $1.00 
5 Leaders, 9 feet long for 1.00 

50 yds. King Fisher Silk Line for 1.00

KENNEDY’S HOTEL.

Ladies’ White Felt HatsWANTED

I
ed residing in this city, Miss Emerson, 
living at home and Mrs. F. M. Eddy, 
Eighth street, while another, Mrs. H. J. 
Hyde, is a resident of Dewdney. Mrs. C. 
Rogers, of Park Row, is a sister. Four 
nephews are residing in this city, Messrs. 
Walter R., Herbert, Emerson, and Walter 
A. Gilley ; and six nieces, Mrs. W. H. 
Kelly. Mrs. B. Wooster, Mrs. Wm. Rogers, 
Miss E. Rogers, Miss A. Gilley, and Mrs. 
G. W. Levar.

; W. E. Fales has charge of the arrange
ments for the funeral, which will be held 
from the residence to the Odd Fellows’ 
cemetery, with Rev. Dr. L. B. Crosby, of 
the Olivet Baptist church officiating— The 
British Columbian, New Westminster, B. 
C., May 10.

I
mALSO CIGAR SPECIALSA capable girl, as chambermaid and 

waitress; June first.
MRS. FRANCIS P. McCOLL,

St. Andrews
30 Little Queen Cigars for $1.00 
24 Lord Tennyson Cigars for 1.00

•/ PURE WHITE 
/• ZINC D Store Open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evenings47-2w

J. D. GRIMMERWanted to Purchase

I THE EDWIN ODELL 
Dry Goods Store

Brick Block. Tel. 11. St. Andrews

30
1% of Purity.

IMMER
'S, N. B.

A small House and Lot, or a vacant 
Building Lot, in a desirable locality. 
Write, giving full particulars and price, to 
" House and Lot,” care of Beacon Office, 
St. Andrews, N.B. 45-tf.

>•
I H. O’NEILL

Up-to-Bate MarketA. E. O’NEILL’S m
FOR SALE

IIThe sjoop yacht MAVIS, 60 feet over 
all, width 14 feet 6 inches, draugh 12 feet. 
Well found in sails, cushions, and all 
appurtenances. For particulars apply to 

LEMUEL VENELL,

FOR

I
CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND

I MILLINERY
0B PRINTING 
0 SUIT YOU

The local treasurer, Mr. G. W. Babbitt,
acknowledges the receipt of the following j -p|)e death took place on Tuesday morn» 
payment to the Patriotic Fund : jngf May 23, of Mr. John Pendlebury,

May 20, Joseph Kilpatrick, 2 months, $1 I Gf the St. Andrews Harbor Light,
I in the 64th year of his age.
I Deceased had also been agent of the 

The 4th Pioneer Battalion held a route I Eastern Steamship Corporation for many 
march on Wednesday morning, Victoria I years, and was widely known by the 
Day, headed by their band, which was I travelling public.
strengthened by the members of the local I Besides his mother he leaves tt> mourn

his loss one sister, Miss Emma ; and two 
In the afternoon a baseball match took I brothers, Joseph, of Calais, Me., and 

place on Smith’s Green, between the St. I Thomas E. of St. Andrews ; and a nephew, 
George high school team and a local team, I prjVate Joseph Pendlebury, of the 115th 
winch resulted in a score of 20 to 18 in Battalion.

Mr. John Pendlebury Campohello, N.B. ANDTilrBoat For Sale Cheap FANCY GOODS m f
Is 40 ft. over all, 11 tons burden, 1 mast, 

capacity about 25 hds. Fitted for power. 
For further information address,

MRS. J. M. McFARLANE, 
St Stephen, N. B. FLOUR /;

VICTORIA DAY ST. ANDREWSWater St.

I f,I •iV ’41'1

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Buy Now Before 
Prices Advance

FOR SALEWEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF sOCIEFY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: ::

A Power Boat, 27 feet long and 7 feet 
wide, with 5 H P. Engine. All in good 
order. Price $120.
46-6wpd.

DEALER IN

I Meats, Groceries, Provisions, 
Vegetables, Fruits, Etc.

E. SAVAGE.
The funeral was held on Thursdaylavor of the visitors.

Tee Ladies’ Recruiting Committee I afternoon, the remains being taken to AH 
served a light lunch, in the Town Hall, to | Saints Church where the funeral service 
the members of the battalion, starting at

FOR SALEHad ship's anchor fall on my knee and 
leg, and knee swelled up and for six days 
I could not move it or get help. I then 
started to use MINARD’S LINIMENT 
and two bottles cured me.

□10 Tons of Pressed Hay. Apply to
GEO. CHASE, St. Andrews ST. ANDREWS N *\conducted by Rev. G. H. Elliott. The 

members of St. Mark’s Lodge, No. 5, A. F. 
& A..M., of which the deceased was a 

FIRST ST. ANDREWS MAN RETURNS | promjnent member, marched in a body 
FROM THE FRONT

48tf.
5.30 in the afternoon.

IESTATE LAND SALEPROSPER FERGUSON. We have in stock the following High-Grade 
Manitoba Flours ; JOS. WHITELEY

There will be offered for sale at Public 
Auction during July, unless previously 
disposed of by private sale, the following

MACMASTEB'S ISLAND, Letite Passage, 
about1—

COCHRANE’S ISLAND, L'Etang Harbor, 
Also about 140 acres of land L’Etang Dis
trict, Saint George and small lots in the 
Town of Saint George, the property of 
Mr*. Annie J. Parker, now residing in 
England.
Date of sale to be announced.

F. H. GRIMMER, Agent.

and held the Masonic burial service at 
the grave. Interment took place in the

'Mi Apprenticed Piano and Organ Tunereacon Press Co.
St. Andrews, N. B.

I

FIVE ROSES 
PURITY
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
KING’S-QUALITY 
AND ALBERTA

Sergeant Oscar Rigby, of the 26th Bat- Rural Cemetery, 
talion, who was wounded early last The panbearers were : G. H. Lamb. 
November, somewhere in France, arrived leapt, Robert Maloney, T. A. Hartt, M. P., 
here on Monday, on a four months fur-1 an(j g_ H. Rigby.
lough, and was given a hearty reception. [yjuch sympathy is extended to the 

He was met at the station by Mayor I mother antj family in their sad bereave. 
Greenlaw and alarge number of the towns, | ment 
people, and was escorted to his home on 
Water street by the St. Andrews band, 
which united with that of the 4th Pioneer 
Battalion for the occasion, followed by 
Company C., of that Battalion, who are

HAS MOVED TO M1LLT0WN, N. B.
PHONE 17-41.

Get the local man to do your tuning. See
ing that he has been in the profession 
since he was 14 years old, he must be the 
best.

Liquid Granite 
A Varnish 

You Can ScrubI
Last for this SeasonSEND ALL ORDERS TO 

THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson Block -mNEW :
Here’s a finish so 

tough and durable 
that you can scrub it 
with soap and hot 
water without harm
ing it a bit. In fact, 
soap and water only 
serves to restore the 
lustre and beauty of 
the varnish.

Next Door to the Custom House rGeneral Tax Notice 144-tf.

I WORKS LIKE 
A VACUUM- 

CLEANER

FARM FOR SALETOWN OF ST. ANDREWS
1916 " Woodburn Farm," containing about 

120 acres, 75 cleared tillage land free of 
stone, balance well woqded, situate at 
Bayside, five miles from Saint Andrews, 
Oil both sides Main Highway, fronts Saint 
Croix rfyer on west, Chamcook Lake on 
east ; excellent location, handsome shade 
trees; no better farm land in County ; 
large and comfortable new hanse ; barns, 
commodious and in good condition ; will 
fell with furniture, farm machinery and 
live stock,
40-tf

encamped here.
Sergeant Rigby, who is 

and Mrs. Howard Rigby, was among the I Notice is hereby given that .he bt. 
first to enlist from here when the 26th I Andrews Town Assessment List for 1916 
Battalion was mobilized, and had been in | has been received by me for the colleptjon 
the trenches about six weeks when he re- of taxes, 
ceived a wound from a bullet which All persons assessed in the Town W|1 
passed through hi» body coming out near I be entitled to a deduction or discount of 
his spine. Since then he has been In 
several hospitals, and notbwjthstanding 1 on the amount assessed against them 
what he has gone through, looks well, respectively upon payment ot their re- 
indeed, much better than hid family and spective rates to me as Town Treasurer, 
iriends expected. As he is able to move within lu days; and a like discount of 
about quite easily, it is hoped that he will j  ̂ Qne-Half per Centum
^The reception accorded Sergeant Rigby I upon payment with^ 20 days and

The recep remembered by than 10 days after the first publication of
-said notice, after which time oo dis,

conspicuously ti* interest ^people of "estdiJ must be paid within

who wfcnt from here- 30 days after the first publication of thlB

PC i: ' ,V'
IS 41? COATS son of Mr.

We have also on Hand

Middlings, Bran, Hay, Straw and Oats
LOW PRICES FOR CASH

EALED TENDERS addressed to thp 
undersigned, and endorsed ” 'fendeE- 

:kfilling and Cribwork Retaining Wall, 1 
st St. John, N. B.,” will l?e received at / 

tiL-44XX-P. M.» on Monday, 
y 22, 14)16, for the construction of a 

detaining Wall and Backfilling at West 
[t John County, N. B.
; Plans and forms of contract can be seen 
ind specification and forms of tender ch
ained at this Department, and at the 
ifficcs of the District Engineers at Halifax, 
i. S. ; St. John, N. B.. and at Shaughnessy 
lulkling, Montreal, P. Q.
Persons tendering are notified that 

enders will not be considered unless 
lade on the printed forms supplied, and 
igned with their actual signatures, stat- 
ig their occupations and places of resu 
epee. In the case of firms, the actual 
ignature, the nature of the occupation, 
nd place of residence of each member of 
he firm must be given.
, Each tender must be accompanied by 
n accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
ay able to the order of the Honourable 
he Minister of Public Works, equal to 
en per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
ender, which will be forfeited if the per- 
lon tendering decline to enter into a con- 
ract when called upon to do so, or fail to 
pmplete the work contracted for. If the 
ender be not accepted the cheque will be 
©turned. _ ■

The Department does not bind itself to 
ccépt the lowest ôr any tehdér,
| NOTE.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
he Department of Public Works by de^ 
lositing an accepted bank cheque for the 
um of $20.00, made payable to the order 
i the Honourable the Minister of Pubnc 
vorks, which will be returned if the in
ending bidder submit a regular bid.

tiquld Granite la not only 
an unexcelled varnish for 
wood floors, it is excellent 
for use on linoleum and oil

j J

Why not give your body a Spring 
House Cleaning ? It is reasonable.

• You stay indoors too much all 
winter—you breathe foul air—you 
sleep in close rooms—you eat too 
much. In fact your winter life is 
pretty much artificial and unnatural.

Then why not renovate your whole 
system this Spring ?

Take a short-cut to youth and 
energy.

Nyal’s Spring Tonic is the thing.
Sulphur and molasses was grand

mother’s way. She also scrubbed 
her fingernails off every Spring.

But Nyal’s Spring Tonic is a regu
lar up-to-date vacuum cleaner by 
comparison. Gives new snap and 
vim—puts life and spring into your 
muscles—makes you feel fit and

If it isn’t worth a dollar a bottle 
you can have your money back 
cheerfully.

FIVE PER CENTUMirimf'j'i, Ka-
lll Black 
and Tan

office

1
doth, pr—ervin, their 
fredmen end making ■ 
gtomy finish.G. K. GREENLAWJOHN MOW ATT.

Will let Casco Bay Island, for pasture. 
Good feed, and plenty of water. Year
lings each, for season $1.50. Other Cattle, 

$3.00. Horses, each, for

There are many other 
profitable uses of Liquid 
Granite we'll be glad to 
tell you about if you'll 
call at our store.J illSAINT ANDREWS

To arrive this week

All sizes and at 
Reduced Prices

each, for season
more season, $5 00. Cow pastured here last 

summer weighed 600 lb», when dreespd. 
Write to

MISS MARY CONLEY,
Leonardville, N. B, Try A Beacon Advertisement 

For Big Results.
May 15th, 1916.

TO RENTnotice.
Dated May 27, A. D. 1916.

F. H. GRIMMER,SI A RARE BIT The residence of Francis P. McColl, St. 
Andrews, to rent furnished, for the season 
46 tf.________________________________

I i
Town Treasurer j48-3w.

A lady walkedmto

W^VhiteShe°o^^eywith-sniff 
he banged a piece of yeU°w sutetMoe 
h«x rmmter. " is the soap what does

We are in a position to supply 
your requirements inFindlay Ranges & HeatersPUBLIC NOTICEher sleeves Administrator’s Notice

All persons having legal claims against 
the estate of the late James E. Ester- 
brooks, are requssted to present the same, 
properly attested, within one mortth from 
the date hereof, to U: E. Estertirooks, 55 
Britain Street, St. John, B. 
those indebted to said estate, are request
ed to make immediate payment, either tp 
D. E. Esterbrooks, as above, or to the
“'oateifthe 13th day of May A. D. 1916.

JOrfN H. ESTERBROOKS,
ScotchtovmrQueen» County, N. B„

Administrator
CHARLOTTE COUNTY REG1S1RV OF DEEDS. J. srantf

ST. ANDREWS, N. B. To become operative .
George F. Hibbard, Registrar ing’ May 29’ 1916'
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr.

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.. Daily.
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

Wall Papers 
Varnish Stains 

Paints, Brushes 
Etc., Etc.

Sweaters Have no equal for Cooking, 
Heating, or a* Fuel Savers.

Se^was"* itself ; the soap 

makes ev’ry washm’-day a l‘,"d o‘ a f1

hazel-hut tiy dinner-t.fne,Jhd jeto the

lather out of it as I could git from a 
b"CIkbbM your pardon,’’ remarked the

mifesFSssSpound of both soap and cheese. 
^Thedieese!’’ gasped the lady. " That 
aC" ‘other 0£m8ynVened the

At a meeting of the Town Council held 
the 23rd inst.,

A petition of the Rate payers was sub
mitted, requesting a reconsideration of 
the resolution recently passed by the 
Town Çoupql, putting the time one hour 
in advance of the Atlantic Standard time, 
and asking to have it reconsidered.

On motion, seconded and carried: Or
dered. That the petition be received 
and the prayer of the Petitioners be

on

And ail
Always a good assortment of Fur
niture in stock, and an exception
ally large stock of Squares, 
Carpets, Linoleum'and Oilcloth.

Wren Drug and 
Book Store

In Old Rose, Maise, 
and Copenhagen

1

IIt willi pay yei to look over eer stock u4 |el Mr prices m$5.50 each

C. C. GRANT

47:3w

Buchanan & Co.By order,

J. A. SHIRLEYon Monday morn-R. C, DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

half a Advertise in the 
Beacon.

St. Stephen, N, B.

Freight Paid m $5 Orders tad Over

\\I
By order.apartment of Public Works,

Ottawa, May 6, 19X6. 
Newspapers will not be paid for thi9 
Ivertisement if they insert it wjthQMt
athority from the Department—^94056.

Try Berry-Craft Varnish Stain 
for a satisfactory job

E. S. POLLEYSi
Town Clerk.

Ask tor Minard’s and take no etherSt Stephen, N. B. .
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